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CHILD'S SOCK, No.1PLAIN KNITTING.

NE OtUlCe a.lld a quarter Mei'ino Wool or Andalusian. Cast 60 stitches on
1 needle. Knit them off on 3 neeclies, knitting 2 more on the 1st than
all either of the others, which when. yuu join the sock by knitting 2 off 1st
needle on the last, will leave 20 stitches on ea.ch needle.
.

O

Knit 2, sea.lll 2, for 30 rOUllds. this completes ribbed top to sock. Now commence the pla.in knitting 011 the ba.ck or heel Ileedle, (the back needle is the
neeelie where the end of wool is at the j oin in commencement of sock); 1st ruund
knit 10, raise 1 stitch ill back needle only, which is done by taking a stitch
frum the back of 11th ,tit ;h, and knitting through it; (this stitch is your centre
stitch thl'ough the whole sock), tUltil you commence rOlUld of heel, and you
lllust be particular iu every rOUlld; this stitch must be seamed, not knitted.
Knit plain to end of rOtUld.
On back needle you have now 21 stitches.
Kuit rather less than an inch.plain, always seam your centre stitch on back
needle. You now commence to narrow.
1st rOUlld. In the back needle only; knit 7, knit 2 together, knit I, seam
your centre stitch, knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted
vne; knit plain to end of rOUlld. Knit 5 rOtUlds plain.
7th rOt!l1d. Reduce two stitches same as in 1st rotUld. Recollect alwar~ to
knit 1 stitch plain between the narrowing and centre seam stitch Oll each ..Ale.
Knit 5 rOl!l1ds plain.
13th round.

Narrow as at 7th round.

Knit 5 rOUllds plain.

19th rOUlld. Narrow as at 13th round. Knit rather less than one inch plain.
'I'his llnlhhes VOill' sock to the heel, you should h8ve 53 stitches in all on the
neecUes, 20 on each side aud 13 on heel needle.
Prepm'e for heel by knitting to the end of your back neeclie and from 1st side
(or next needle), knit off on to back needle 7 sti1nhes. Knit the other 13
stitches from 1st side neeelie on another needle. Knit 2nd side needle to within
'i stitches of the end. These 7 you must pass to the heel or back needle withuut knitting. "You ought to have 27 stitches on heel, and 13 on each side
needle. The two front needles are not used again UIltil the heel is completed.
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The heel is mad!! by knitting and se<'1.ming alternate rows until it is long
enough, which it will be after 22 rows . . Observe, slip the 1st stitch of every
row instead of knitting or seaming it. ' In 22nd row, wben you get to centre
stitch, seam two together, tlus brings your cenDre stitch to an enrl, and you
will have 26 stitches on heel needle.
23rd row.-Knit 16 stitches, knit 2 together, * turn your needle, seam 7
stitches, seam 2 together, again turn your needle, knit 7, knit 2 together.
Repeat from * until you have ouly 8 stitches left on your needle.
With this needle on which you have 8 stitches (which Remember is now 1st
side needle) take up, and as you take up knit 13 stitches from side of heel.
Knit 3 stitches off front needle on the same, knit all the stitches from the 2
front needles, excepting the 3 last on another needle. These 3 stitches Illllst
be knitted on a third needle with which take up, and as you take up knit 13
stitches from side of heel; also knit 4 stitches from 1st side needle ou this. You
must have 20 stitches on each side needle, and 20 on front needle. Knit 2
rounds plain. * 1st side needle, knit plain until within 5 stitches of the end,
when knit 2 together; knit 3. Frout needle klut plain. 2nd side needle, knit
3, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slippell stitch over the knitted one, klut plain to end
of needle. Knit 2 rounds plain, Repeat from" un t il your foot is sufficiently
reduced, which it will be when you have 52 stitches in all on your needles. Klut
about 3~ inches plain including the heel, but this eutirely depends on length of
of foot required.
To REDUCE FOR TOE.-Pllt as many stitches on your front needle as yuu have
on the other two together. Put 26 on front and 13 on each side needle, taking
the same number from each side needle to the front needle.
Commence the toe at front needle by knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped
stitch over the knitted one. Knit plain to within 3 of the end, when knit 2
together. Knit 1.
1st Back needle knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted
one; knit plain to end of needle.
'2nd Back needle, knit plain to within 3 of the end; knit 2 together, knit 1.
This reducing 'is repeated every third rouud, the intervening rounds being
knitted plain until you have about 24 stitches in all left on your needles Knit
the front and back lleedles together, and as you knit east them off.
[COI'Y1U(lHl'.
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OHILD'S RIBBED SOCK, No.2 .
ATERI ALS.-One-anc1-a-half otmce of Melino or Andalusian Wool.
Needles, No. 15, or if a loose knitter No. ]6: Needles are numbered
by . Chamber!>'s registered bell guage." '1'11e t erll1 "rib" used heFe means
knit 2, seam 1 alternately.
Cast 72 sLitches on one ueeelle, knit th em off on three needles knitting two
more I ll ' the first than on the last, which whell yon join the s00k by knitting
two ofr htst needle on the first, will give you 24 stitches on each needle. (Tllis
first needle you lllust cllllsider your heel or back needle tlu'ougbout the sock.)
]\uit 2, seam 1, every round ulltil you have Imitted about one-1Uld-a-half inches
ill leugth. You now COlll lllence to ll!1frOW dOWll the leg, the ll:1lTOwiug is always
Oll t he back needle.
]st rnuJlll. -huit 2, seam 1, knit 2, seam I, knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, knit 2
together, knit 1, sealll 1, ,l\nit 2, seam 1 to elld of rouud.
lnnext round * kni. 2, seam I, knit 2, seam 1, knit:2, seam 1, knit 4, seam
1. Knit 2 seam 1, to ellll of rouna. Repen.t fr01ll * fuUl' times.
On back needle where you have 23 stItches, knit:t, Sl am 1, knit 2, SCllm 1
knit 2, seam 1, knit 1, knit 2 together, knit 1, seam 1, huit 2, seallJ 1, LO ellll
of roulld
III next round * knit 2, seam ], knit 2, seam ] , knit 2, scam I, lalit 3 seam
1. Knit 2 seam 1 to ena of round. Repeat from " fou r times.
On neeelle you have 22 stitches knit 2 seam 1 knit 2 seam 1. kllit 2 seam
1, knit 1 knit 2 together scam 1, Ellit 2 seam 1 to end of round
III next rouna * knit 2 seam 1 to erid of round. Repeat from" fom times.
On needle you have 21 stitcbes. lalit 2 seam 1 lmit 2, seam 1, knit 2 scam
1 knit 2 together, seam 1. Knit 2, seam 1 to end of round.
In next round * knit 2 se(Lm 1, lalit 2 seam I, knit 2 seam 1, knit 1 seam
1. Knit 2 seam 1 to end of round. Repeat from * f0tll· times.
On needle you have 20 stitches. knit 2 seam 1, lmit 2. seam 1, knit 2, seam
2 together, semi.l 1. Knit 2, seam 1 to end of rotllld. .
In next round * knit 2 seam 1, lrnit 2 seam I , knit 2, seam 2. Knit 2, seam
1 to end of rotll1d. Repeat from * fotu' times.
On needle you have 19 stitches, knit 2. seam I , lrnit 2, SE'am 1, knit 2, seam
2 together. Knit 2 sean! 1 to end of round.
In next rotmd " knit 2, seam 1, to end of round. Repeat from " fotu' times.
On needle you have 18 stitches, knit 2, seam 1, lrnit 2, seam 1, knit 2, knit 2
together, knit 1, seam 1. Knit 2, seam 1, to end of 1'00Uld.
In next round .. knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, lalit 4, seam 1. Knit 2, seam
I to end of round. Hepeat from * fotu' times.
On needle you have 17 stitches, knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, knit 1, knit 2
together, knit ], seam 1. Knit 2, seam 1, to end of round.
In next round * knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, lmit 3, seam 1. Knit 2, seam
1, to end of round. Repeat from * four times.
On needle you have 16 stitches, knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, knit 1, knit 2
tOIYether, seam 1. Knit 2, seam 1 to end of rot1l1d.
'1n next round * lrnit 2, seam 1, t o end of round; this completes the reducu1'"
of leg, alld you have 15 stitches on back needle, and 24 on each of the other t\VO~
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Yuu must now lib every round until you have knitted ?'ather more than an inch
from the last narrowing. ' Prepare for heel by ribbing to the end of 'yOlU' back
needle and from first SIde ~or next needle), rib on to back needle 9 stitches, rib
the reillaining 15 stitches lrom 1st side neellle to another needle, rib 2nd side
needle to within 9 stitches of the end ; these 9 yOIl must pass to the heel or
back needle without knitting. You Llug-ht to h'lre :l;l "titches on heel and 15 on
each side needle. (The two frout necillcs are not used again until the heel is
completed.) The heel is made by ribhing alterna.te rows until it is lon~ enough
which it will be after 26 rows, The first :<titch of every row must be slipped on
the needle. The front row is slip 1, knit 1, seam 1. 'Knit 2, seam 1, to ella of row.
The back row is slip 1, seam 2. Knit 1, seam 2, to end of row.
.
The 23rd row which commences rOIUld of heel is plain knitting, you no longer
rib under the foot. Knit 21 stitches, kllit 2 together * tum you r neecUe seam
11 stitches. seam 2 together, turn your needle, knit 11, kllit 2 togtltber, repeat
from * until you have only 12 stitches left on yum heel nee(lle; this finishes
heel. With this needle on which you have the 12 stitches take up ami as you
take up knit 15 stitches from side of heel. rib three stitches ofY front needle on
the same Rib all the stitches from the two front nee(lles excepting the three
last on another needle, (Observe, the front needle is ribbed tluoughout until
you commence narrowing for toe.) 'fhrsr thre.e stitches must be ribbed on a
third needle with whicll take up, nml ,IS ynu take up knit Vi stitches from side of
heel; also knit 6 stitches trom other side needle to this. You will now have 24
stitches on each side needle, and 24 ou front needle.
In next needle which is your first side needle, knit plain, excepting the last
stitch which is seamed. Rib front needle. 2nd side nee(lle, knit 2, seam 1,
knit plain to end of needle Repeat this rOlUld once.
1st side needle;; knit plain until withiu five stitches of the end, then knit 2
together, knit 2, seam 1. J!'ront nee(lle rib.
2nd side nee(lle.-Knit 2, seam 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over
the knitted one; knit plain to end of needle.
1st side needle.-Kn'lt plain exceptiJlg the last stitch which is seamed. Front
needle rib. 2nd side needle.-Knit 2, seam 1, lGlit plain to ~"d of needle: these
last tInee needles to be xepeated once, then repeat from * lmtil the foot is
sufficiently reduced, which it will be when you have 62 stitches in all left on
your needles, viz: 24 on front needle and 19 on each side needle. Knit the foot
about 4 inches long including the heel; but this entirely depends on the length
of foot required. It is all plain knitting on the SIDE NEEDLES excepting the last
stitch on first side needle and the third stitch on 2nd side nee(lle: these stitches
are always seamed. 'fhe frout needle is always ribbed.
To REDUCE FOR TOE.-All the needles are now knitted plain. Take 4 stitches
off one side needle and 3 oft the other, place them on front needle which
will give you 31 on front needle, 16 on one side and 10 on the other side needle.
Commence the toe at front needle by knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped
stitch over the knitted one, knit plain to within 3 of the end, when loiit 2
together, knit 1.
1st back needle.- Knit 1, slip 1, knit l,pull the slipped stitch over the knitted
one; knit plain to end of needle.
2n~ back ~eed~e. -Knit plain to wit!lin 3 of the elid! knit 2. toge~i:ter knit I.
This reducmg IS repeated every third rOlmd, the mtervemug rOUllds being
knitted plain until you have about 24 stitches in all left on your needles; thea
JaIit the front and back needles to~therl and 11$ you knit ca.$ them off.

,
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GENTLEMAN'S KNIrTED RIBBED SOCK IN SCOTfJH
FINGERING.
ATERIALS.- Four and a balf ounces of 4 ply Scotch fingering, needles
No. 14; or if}l. loose knitter, No, 15.
Sock is reduced the leg.
M
The term "rib" used here I<leallS knit 3, seam I, alternately.
~l'his

in

Cast 96 stitches on one need le, knit them oft' all tlll'ee nf'eilles, knitting two
more on the fir't than on the lal:t, which, when you join the sock by knitting
two ofl:' last needle on t.he first, will give 3:2 stitcLts on each ne!'ille. (This fi rst
needle you must consider yom heel ur back nelelie thruughout the sock.) 11. "it
3, seam 1, ever.Y ruund until YOIl I)(we knitted about five 1J1ClleS in length. Yuu
now commence to narrow down the leg, the narrowing is always on the back
needle. 1st rOlmd. Knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, kuit 3 seam 1, knit 3,
knit 2 together, knit 2, seam 1. Knit 3, seam I, to end of l'OlUJd.
In next rutmd * knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, .5eam 1, lmit 3, seam 1, knit 6, seam l.
Knit 3, seam 1, to end of round. Repeat from * foUl' times.
On hack needle, where you have 31 'Stitches, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1\
Imit 3, seam 1, knit 2, knit 2 together, !mit 2, seam 1. Knit 3, seam 1, to ene
of round.
In next round * knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, lmit 3, seam 1, knit 5, seam
1. Knit 3, seam 1, to end of round. Repeat from" four times.
On needle you have 30 stitches, lmit 3, seam I, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1,
knit 2, knit 2 together, knit 1, seam 1. Knit 3, seam 1, to end of round.
In next round " knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, "e<llll 1, lmit 4, seam l.
Knit 3, seam 1, to end of rotUld. Repeat from * fall!' times.
On needle you have 29 stitches, lmit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1,
knit 1, knit 2 together, kuit 1, seam 1 Knit 3, seam 1, to end of round:
/
In next round * knit 3, seam 1, to end of J'Olllld. Repeat frem * fom' tim~s.
L-On needle )OU have 28 stitches, knit 3, seam 1, lmit 3, se~,m 1, knit 3, seam 1,
o knit 1, knit 2 t ugether, seam 1. Knit::J, seam 1, to end of ronnd.
In' next rotmd * knit H, seam I, knit 3, seam 1, lmit 3, seam 1. lmit 2 seam 1.
I
Knit 3, seam 1, to end of rouncl. Repeat from * four times.
On JleecUe you have 27 stitches, IGJit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, !alit 3, seam
1, knit 2 together, seam 1. Knit 3, seam I, to end of l'Ol111d.
III Dext rOlmJ. * Imit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, 'eam 1, Imit 1, seam
1. Knit 3, seam 1, to end of ro~mcl. Repeat froUl * four times.
j
On needle you have 26 stitches, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3, seam L knit 3, scu m
[
1, seam 2 together. Knit 3, seam 1, to end of round.
In next round * lmit 3, seam 1, lillit 3, ~eam 1, knit 3, seam 2. Knit 3, scam
1. to enel of rOlmd. Repeat from ,- four tuues.
On needle you have 25 stitches, knit 3, seam 1, knit 3. seam 1, knit 3, seam 2
tO ~'ether
Knit 3, seam 1, t.o end of round.
In next rotmel * knit 3, seam 1, to end of ronnd ; this eOl11plet~s thn rcdu cillg
of leg. and you bave 24 stitches on back nel dl0 and 32 (lJl each of ihe 01 her I.wlI.
YOlllllust IlOW rib every round until YUll have knitted abuut two inches and 11
hall froJ]] the last narrowing. Prepare for heel by ribbin IY tu the elld of VUII I'
back needle, and frum fil'st side (or next needlp.) rib on to b,Lck needle 12 stiL~hes
rib the rellH1ining 20 stitches from first sitle needle to another l1CelUe, rib secuuJ
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side needle to within 12 stitches of the end; these 12 yon must pass to the heel
01' back needle without kuitting.
You ought to have 'l8 ntitches on hEel, ~,!1(1 20
on each side needle. (The two front needle! are not used again until th e 'leel is
compJeted). The heel is made by ribbing alternate j'ows until it is long en'll1gh
whicli it will be after at> rows. The first stitch of every row must be slipp"d un
the neeelle. The frOntl0w is kuit 3, seam 1 ; t he back row is knit 1, seam 3.
. The 37th row, which c.ommences round.of heel, is plain knitting, you no longer
nb unclei· the f.:> ot. Krut Jll stitches, krut 2 together, ,. turn your needle, seam
15 stitches, seam two together, turn yom needle, knit ]5, knit two together,
repeat from * until you have only 16 stitches left on your heel needle; this
finishes heel. With t his needle on which you have the : 3 stitches take tW, and
lIS you take up lmit 20 stitches from side of your heel, rib four stitches off from
frullt neeelle on the same, rib all the stitches from the two front needles excepting the fom last on auother neeelle. (Observe the fron t n ~r dle is ri'hbed throughout until you commence nalTowinR for toe.) These 4 s'itches lUuSt be ribbed
on a third needle, with which take np, and as you t:Lke up knit 20 stitches
from side of heel ; also knit 8 stitches from other side ..1eedle to this. YOt, will
now have 32 stitches on each side !leedle, and 32 on iront needle.
In next needle, which is YO·lr./irst side needle, knL plain excepting the last
stitch, which is seamed. Rill front needle. 2nd sid, needle.-Knit 3, seam 1,
knit plain to end of needle. Repeat this round once.
1st side needle.-'* Knit plain until within six stitches of the end, then knit
two together, lmit 3, seam l.-Front needle. Rib.
2nd side neecUe.-Knit 3. seam 1, slip 1. knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over
the knitted one; knit plain GO end of needle.
1st side needle.-Knit plain, excepting the last stitch, which is seamed.Front needle. Rib.
2nd side needle.-Knit 3, semn 1, knit plain to end of needle; these last
three needles to be repeated once then repeat from * until the fo ot is sutticiently
reduced, which will be when you havp. sp stitches in all left on your needles.
Knit the f00t about S~ in. long, iilcluding the heel; but this entirely depends on
the length of foot required. It is all plain knitting on the side neeclles, excepting the last stitch on fu'st side needle, -and the .fonrth stitch on 2nd side neeelle:
these stitches are al ways seamed, the front needle is always ribbed.
To REDUCE FOIt TOE. - All the neeclies are now knitted plain. 'rake 6 stitch es
off one side needle and i) off the other, place t hem on front needle, whieh leaves
21 on one side needle and 22 on the other side needle. You have 43 stitches on
front neeelle.
Commence th e toe at front needle by kni'u 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped
stitch over the knitted one, loot plain to within 3 of the end, when knit 2
together, knit 1.
] st back needle. - Knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pun the slipped stitch over the knitted one; knit plain to cncl of neec1le.
2nd back neeclle.-Knit plain to within 3 of the end, knit 2 together, knit 1.
This reducing is repeat ed every third round, the intervening rounds being
knitted pl ain until yon have about 36 stitches in all left on your needles; then
knit the front and back needles together, and as you knit cast them off.
This sock Imitted in Merillo wool, mali.eS a nice sized fine sock for a boy:
make the foot shoner,
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PLAIN Kl!TITTIliG.

Cast on 84 stitches (28 on each needle.)
Enit Q, seam 2, for 38 rounds this completes your ribbed top to
sock. Kuit one plain round, and in back or heel needle after the
14th stitch raisQ 1 by taking it from back of 15th stitch, and remem·
bel' tllis stitch will be your centre one throughout the whole sock
and must always be seamed until you come to rc\und of heel. You
will now have 29 stikhes on heel needle. Knit about two inches
plain. Reduce 6 times same as in Sock No. 1, knittiug 5 plaill
rounds between each reducing.
Knit about two inches pl ain. You have 73 stitches in all on your
needles. Put as many stitches on your heel 01' back needl~ as you
have on both the other needles together (taking same number from
both side needles), thus put 37 on heel and 18 on each side needle .
Knit and seam alternate rows for heel, 36 tOws in all. In 35th row
when you get to centre stitch seam two together, this briugs your
centre etitch to an end, and you have 36 stitches on heel. l-ielll.'el1lber
, to slip ot/firsl stitch of every 1·OW . Round your heel by knitting 2[3
stitches, knit 2 together: * turn your needle, Ream 11, seam 2 together, turn your needle, knit 11, knit 2 together, turn your needle,
knit 11, knit 2 together; repeat from * until there are only 12
stitches on heel needle. Take up as iu other socks' from sides of
heel 1 Q stitches. and 5 stitches from each end of front. needle, which
gives 30 stitche~ on each side needle, and 26 on front needle. Knit
2 rounds plain.
Reduce foot same as in Sock No.1. plain knitting: keep reducing
until you have only 72 stitches in all on your needles: knit abc;}t
five inches plain including the heel, but this depends on length of
ioot required.
Before commencing to reduce for toe put 36 on front needle, and
18 on each side needle, narrow off toe as in other socks.
This sock knitted in Merino wool will take about one ounce and

a half.
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GENERAL ROLES FOR KNITTING SOOKS.
The needles used in these recipes are numbered by Chambers' registered bell
guage.
For little children's socks the best wools to be used are 4 ply Melina or AnelaIf a thicker sock is relluired il ply fingeling answers very well. A
tigbt knitter must use No. 15 needles and a loose knitter No. 16 for these wools.
ln~ian .

For Boys and Gentlemen's socks unless rE:quired very fine, the best wool is 4
ply Scotch Fingering. For this wool a tight knitter mn~t use No. 14, and a
lCose knitter No. 15 needles. If coarser wool is used the -needles must be used
thicker in proportion.
I n knitting socks in stripes C0mmence each fresh colom at centre stitch in
back needle. In commencing a fresh colour for the 1st stitch, knit the two
colours together, holding the fresh colour rather loosely to prevent its dmgging;
by this llleans you never see the join, and the colours will work right through
yom sock; you need not break it, off, but keep the wool inside your work. Be
pa1·ticulm' to take up stitches at side of heel with same coloWI' CiS Y01£ commenced the heel, in OJ'der to br'i ng the st1'ipes 'r ight am'oss the foot.
Any of these patterns if knitted in coarser wool than the wool given in recipe,
wiII knit a larger size, consequently will require to be knitted a longer length
be/m'e you commence narrowing the leg, also ajte?' narrowing before heel is
coinmenced, and the foot must also be longer.
The tprm "Round" means knitting round the Sock or Stocking.
" Row" means t,he length of one needle.
" Seam" is the Silllle as "Pearl" and means to knit with wool in front of
needle.
'
" Slip" means to take a stitch off the needle without either knitting or seam-

Vig it,
In the Recipes given, there is a first sized sock for a child in plain knitting,
and in ribbed knittilig. Also fll ll sized man's ribbed sock. The third recipe is
for a sock in plain knitting, which if knitted in fingering is a good sized boy's
sock-only the numbers of this suck are given. If men's socks are ,required in
finer wool than fingering, about 108 stitciJes makes a good size in plain knitting.
liO. to
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